
The Business Meeting of the 37th Annual Meeting of the Desert Fishes Council in Cuatro 
Ciénegas, Coahuila, México was called to order by President James Brooks at 1715 on 18 
November 2005. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
The first order of business was the report of Executive Secretary Phil Pister. Secretary 
Pister expressed his gratitude, and that of DFC membership, to the local organizing 
committee and the people of Cuatro Ciénegas for their hospitality and the excellent 
accommodations and arrangements.  
 
Secretary Pister then yielded floor to Chuck Minckley to present his request to 
membership regarding DFC meeting tee-shirt design. Minckley requested that interested 
members provide him design ideas/suggestions for the 38th (2006) annual DFC meeting 
tee-shirt within 60 days. Minckley will choose design for tee-shirts. 
 
Secretary Pister informed membership that the organizers of the Ecology and 
Evolutionary Ethology of Fishes Conference (http://eeef.soka.edu) had invited DFC to 
participate in its annual meeting at Soka University of America (SUA) in Aliso Viejo, 
California 3-8 June 2006). The California-Nevada Chapter of American Fisheries Society 
issued a similar invitation to DFC members for its annual meeting March 30- April 1, 
2006 in Ventura, California. Secretary Pister also informed membership that CONABIO 
had requested input from DFC on its biodiversity list for México. Alejandro Varela-
Romero will work with Mexican Area Coordinators to provide the requested information.  
 
Secretary Pister yielded floor to Dean Hendrickson who informed membership that the 
Cuatro Ciénegas Hotel Owners Association wished to invite DFC to consider regularly 
holding annual meetings in Cuatro Ciénegas. The President, Gilberto González Arocha of 
CCHOA briefly stated that the group would provide assistance in local organizing and 
logistics (e.g., Casa de Cultura arrangements, motel reservations, banquets, & socials). 
By meeting in Cuatro Ciénegas the local community would benefit from heightened 
recognition of the ecological importance of Cuatro Ciénegas, prestige of having 
international organization of scientists regularly hold meeting in town, and re-enforce 
linkage of economic well-being of area to conserving ecological integrity of the valley. 
President Brooks then solicited opinions and suggestions from membership. Jon Sjoberg 
suggested that DFC should consider a four-year rotation—Death Valley, somewhere in 
US, Cuatro Ciénegas, and somewhere in México. Gary Garrett suggested a three-year 
rotation—Death Valley, somewhere in US or México, and Cuatro Ciénegas. Paul Holden 
suggested that Mexican membership should consider implications of meeting regularly in 
Cuatro Ciénegas. Alejandro Varela-Romero stated that if DFC was to have a “Mexican 
home,” Cuatro Ciénegas was the appropriate location. Salvador Contreras-Balderas said 
that if location of first meeting was criterion, then Monterey should be “Mexican home.” 
Scott Bonar preferred four-year rotation because that would mean more time in México. 
Kevin Bestgen posed question of conservation impact—which would have more impact; 
having meeting in large city or in Cuatro Ciénegas? Tony Echelle stated his preference 
for three-year rotation. One member expressed concern about agency travel support to 



México—Phil Pister suggested dedication to desert fishes conservation sometimes 
required personal sacrifices. President Brooks closed discussion. Tony Echelle moved 
that Desert Fishes Council hold its 2008 meeting in Cuatro Ciénegas. Hank Bart 
seconded motion. By voice vote, decision was unanimous in support of motion. Desert 
Fishes Council will next meet in Cuatro Ciénegas in 2008.  
 
Membership Secretary Heidi Blasius reported that Desert Fishes Council had 241 
members for 2005, an increase of 7 over 2004. Secretary Blasius urged members to pay 
dues regardless of meeting attendance and that membership was on calendar year basis—
1 January through 31 December. Members were also requested to check the DFC 
listserver to ensure their email address was correct and to remove defunct addresses. 
 
Executive Secretary Pister provided his usual detailed accounting of Desert Fishes 
Council finances. The Council has three accounts; the WLM Memorial ($10,541.24), 
Morgan Stanley money market (ca. $45k), and operating fund (ca. $15k). Financially, 
DFC is healthy. 
 
Proceedings Editor Hendrickson informed membership that editing and translating 2004 
Proceedings is about one-half finished. He anticipates 2004 proceedings to be mailed in 
about 2 months. 
 
Dean Hendrickson presented a proposal from Steve Norris for California State 
University—Channel Islands to host the 2007 Desert Fishes Council meeting. The 
meeting could be at either the university campus or in Camarillo (hotel). President 
Brooks solicited other suggestions. Krissy Wilson indicated that a proposal might be 
submitted to have the 2007 meeting at Moab, Utah. Paul Holden suggested Farmington, 
New México as a meeting location. This suggestion was quickly scuppered by President 
Brooks, and dropped. 
 
Program Secretary Stewart Reid reported that the Cuatro Ciénegas meeting was the 
largest DFC meeting to date. All who submitted presentations had paid dues and 
registered prior to meeting. All submitted presentations were accepted. Area reports were 
scattered among sessions; membership affirmed that such is preferred over having all 
area reports in a single session. Executive Secretary Pister reminded membership that 
area reports are integral to DFC. 
 
Area Coordinator Kara Hilwig reported that the species tracking database is in some need 
of updating. She also urged each area coordinator to identify research needs in their 
annual reports to the membership.  
 
Student Awards Chair Eric Gustafson informed membership that best student paper 
awards would be announced on Saturday, following last session. In recognition of his 
considerable efforts to organize vans and drivers to transport over 80 meeting attendees 
from Austin and San Antonio to Cuatro Ciénegas, Gustafson presented Nathan Allan 
with a special award. 
 



President Brooks informed membership that all DFC executive positions are filled for 2 
year terms and that four positions (president, executive secretary, proceedings editor, and 
program secretary) were open for nominations. Dean Hendrickson nominated Nathan 
Allan for President; nomination seconded by Stewart Reid. No other nomination for 
president was offered. There was no nomination from the floor for Executive Secretary; 
incumbent Executive Secretary Phil Pister was unopposed. Pam Sponholtz nominated 
Jeremy Voeltz for Program Secretary to oppose incumbent Stewart Reid. No nomination 
was offered from the floor to oppose incumbent Proceedings Editor Dean Hendrickson. 
President Brooks then passed ballots to membership. Ballots were returned at end of 
business meeting.  
 
No resolutions were submitted for consideration by the membership. Previously, Jim 
Deacon had provided Chuck Minckley a proposed resolution regarding a draft 
environmental impact statement on proposed effluent discharge into Lake Mead. This 
document was redrafted as a letter to be sent to SCOP EIS Project Manager PBS&J, 2270 
Corporate Circle, Suite100 Henderson, NV 89074-6382. Minckley read the draft letter to 
membership and solicited comments. Several members (Holden, Gloss, and Sjoberg) 
posed several questions or concerns regarding the letter. President Brooks suggested 
these individuals work with Minckley to draft an acceptable letter. As soon as acceptable 
letter is drafted, President Brooks will sign and send it. 
 
OLD BUSINESS  
 
Stewart Reid provided a brief overview of the discussions and debates over advocacy and 
the appropriate role of DFC. After the 2004 meeting, an Ad Hoc committee was formed 
to process resolutions and issues, solicit input from knowledgeable members, decide 
which issues rose to “resolution” threshold, and to advise the executive committee on 
appropriate actions. During the past year only one issue, the genetics “discussion paper” 
prepared by the SW Region of FWS and transmitted to field offices as regional “policy”, 
was brought to executive committee for deliberation. A letter from executive committee 
of DFC questioning the efficacy of the policy, not a resolution, was sent to the acting 
director of FWS. Reid advised membership that Ad Hoc committee process had not 
worked, but invited any in membership to volunteer to make effort. There was no 
volunteer. Still unresolved, perhaps, is the question of DFC and its advocacy role. In the 
meantime, membership was urged to convey thoughts/opinions to Member-at-Large 
Chuck Minckley.  
 
Dean Hendrickson updated membership on status of Cuatro Ciénegas Research Facility, 
specifically funding to support its rental. Previously anticipated funds have not been 
made available and continued rental of facility is in doubt. Hendrickson is now exploring 
other funding options. The current rent is $500/month and about $100/month for utilities. 
Instead of current location, the research facility could be moved to a local hotel (which 
would cost about $600/month). To date, use of facilities has not cost researchers (but 
donations accepted). Hendrickson plans to start charging all who use facilities, but this 
will not be sufficient to cover costs. Stewart Reid and Scott Bonar opined that DFC 
should continue to support facility. Jonathon Baskin moved that DFC allocate surplus 



meeting funds to support facility. Gary Garrett seconded motion. Steve Ross asked if 
Mexican students stay at facility. Hendrickson replied that yes, facility is open to all. Phil 
Pister suggested an amendment to the motion stating that DFC general funds (of which 
meeting funds are a part) be used to support facility. The amendment was seconded by 
Salvador Contreras-Balderas. Murmurs of confusion swept membership and recorder was 
hopelessly lost. Jonathon Baskin withdrew his motion. Phil Pister restated his proposed 
amendment as a motion—DFC general funds will be used to support Cuatro Ciénegas 
Research Facility on an as needed basis, as determined by DFC Executive Committee. 
Jonathon Baskin seconded motion. The motion passed unanimously by voice vote.  
 
President Brooks informed membership that votes for President, Executive Secretary, 
Program Secretary, and Proceedings Editor will be tallied by Executive Committee and 
results announced to membership on 19 November 2005. 
 
Executive Secretary Phil Pister reminded membership that Devils Hole pupfish status is 
problematic. Its numbers are diminishing and the species could be facing imminent 
extinction. Pister urged membership to contemplate ramifications of Devils Hole pupfish 
decline and how DFC might contribute to improving situation.  
 
President Brooks adjourned the business meeting of the 37th Annual Meeting of the 
Desert Fishes Council at 1940 hours on 18 November 2005. 
 
On 19 November 2005, President Brooks announced that Nathan Allan was elected 
President, Phil Pister was returned to office as Executive Secretary, Stewart Reid was re-
affirmed as Program Secretary, and Dean Hendrickson will remain as Proceedings Editor.  
 
On 19 November 2005, Student Awards Chair Gustafson announced that Cythia Tech 
was recipient of Hubbs Best Student Paper Award for her presentation “  Sex ratio bias 
and loss of male fertility in hybrids of Comanche Springs pupfish and sheepshead 
minnow” and Pablo Gesundheit received the Miller award for best paper (“Historical 
biogeography of the Goodeidae (Cyprinodontiformes)” by a Latin American student.  




